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August 23, 2013

Shirts. Addressed.

Well, it’s that time of the year again. DOL is upon us. Hello, this is Troy Jordan and I am thrilled and honored
to once again be your Shirts Division President.
First and foremost, I would like to point out that I called my shot and the Shirts Division saw its first
championship won by my boy A-train. Atrain overcame all of the odds (him managing a team by himself) and
put himself on the prestigious list of DOL champions like Will, fellow Division President Weston, and Whitson
(haha just kidding, still don’t know who that guy is). I am very proud of Atrain because I feel like me calling a
championship for my division really helped the guys in my division step their game up and it ultimately ended
with Train getting his own tshirt and his name on the plaque.
Secondly, DOL is the greatest Fantasy Football Association on the Planet. By the way, congrats to Bhath
on ESPN seeing how ballin the website is, that’s pretty cool. Like any other leagues there are codes of conduct
that govern how its members should conduct themselves. At this time I would like to air out some of the
rumors surrounding my division before official news of these acts reaches the commissioner’s office. I do this
in hopes that the ramifications, if any, will be lighter in the light that we are self reporting theses acts.
February 4, 2013- DOL BOWL X, Atrain had a celebratory bash for his 1st championship. Yes, this party got a
little bit out of hand. To my knowledge, there was no wrong-doing committed, but there was “Money, Cash,
and Hoes for days” according to Atrain. The Shirts Division Office would just like the commish to know that
this was just all in good fun, and I am willing to stick up for Atrain. To my knowledge, nobody was
killed/executed.
Continued >

Shirts (cont.)
May 24, 2013- At DOL Media Day, several league owners were asked to sign autographs for the fans that came
out to see them. After the event, I received news that one of my owners, Jacob Jordan, received a small sum of
cash in exchange for 1,000 signed photos of him posing with his 2nd place trophies on a bear skin rug. Upon
hearing this I was shocked. Who would want to pay for someone’s autograph who has never won anything in
DOL? The Division office reprimanded Jacob, but I am airing this act out so the commissioner can deal with it
accordingly. Here is one of the pictures in question:

August 1, 2013- Another one of my owners, Will Spencer, was given a misdemeanor for reckless driving and
assaulting a police officer. According to the police report, Will was on his way home from work on this day
when a cop noticed he was swerving (later it would be reported that Will was swerving because he was doing
a mock fantasy draft on his phone). While stopped, the officer asked Will to get out of his car and Will
responded with “Do you know who the *bleep* I am?” The officer said No and Will proceeded to jump out of
his car and beat the officer until he was tazed into submission. Did the officer not recognize Will because he
has not done anything in DOL in years? I am ashamed of Will’s actions, as the former face of DOL, I expect
better behavior out of him than this. I have taken no action as of yet on Will’s punishment and will let the
commissioner handle this one.
There was no news of any wrong doing on the part of Chad or Nelson that I know of. I think it is because
literally no one knows who they are because, lets face it, if you have never won anything in DOL, people will
never recognize you.
Lastly, let me sum this address up by once again calling my shot by saying that the league champ will
come from the Shirts Division again. And, like last year if this happens, I will be claiming a piece of it, like
with Atrain’s championship. Have fun this year guys and see you at the draft.
Your Shirts Division President and 2008 DOL Champion, Troy Jordan

Last week, an error was made in the DRIVE FOR 50 article the following was written: “The only
league owner with a chance to reach 50 Regular Season Career wins this season is Jonathan Creel.
Sitting at 40 wins, Creel would need to post a 10-2 season. It should be worth noting that Creel has
never reached the 10-win mark. He did, however, post 9 wins twice in his career (2006, 2011).”
This was incorrect.
In fact, Bob Lowe is currently sitting at 6th on the All Time wins list at 41. While possible this was a
simple mistake it could possibly just be because the Commissioner doesn’t like him and pretends he’s
not in the league.

If you haven’t already heard we received an Email from
THE espn, asking to possibly use some part of
www.dolhalloffame.com to show on FANTASY
FOOTBALL NOW.
While this has been fun it’s pretty cool to know that all
the hard work we put into it every year actually went
noticed. Whether or not we actually get anything on the
show or not.

Being proposed to the Council this
week is Home Field Advantage in the
playoffs. Maybe the lower seed not
being able to start a kicker for the first
two rounds? Just to try to further
promote the regular season. This is not
expected to pass.

HI-YA! I’m back to let you know that not everyone can handle this. Hell, you’ve got to be
mentally tough to be a “Disciple of Larson”, because I don’t put up with losers or a loser mentality.
I’ve ripped people’s throats out for acting like losers in my presence, so for you to still be in the
league is an honor.
That being said, you need to prepare for the draft. Hell, you should have been preparing for
months now. The winner last year has a target on his chest and better be ready because if I were
playing I’d roundhouse his face off. Like the movie, face-off.
I’m looking at this list of participants this year and I’ve never seen a worst list. Where’s Scott
Crongeyer? That loser hit me in the left jib and I still owe him a kidney punch for that one. Hell,
Creel wouldn’t attack me full speed , so I hope he saved it for the rest of you. Hathaway? Jacob?
Spencer? Whitson? These kids were on my freshman baseball team back in 98. I remember that team.
We didn’t win a game but by God we could whip your a$$. I had those boys in top physical
conditioning for a dual to the death. Ashton? I don’t know this kid but he’s a winner. He gets it done.
He’s the champ, if I were in the league he’d be in a coffin, but since I’m not, he’s a champ. Hank?
Taf? They’ve walked into the locker room and seen my boy practicing dueling dragon black magic
fighting. They know. I’m watching you. Bob? Zane? They sound like a family. Family’s stick together.
Unless you’re a Larson, then you only team up for ninja training. Get your own teams, this isn’t
Gospel Projects anymore. Weston Lunsford, you need to toughen up son. Hell, Take a stick and roll it
over each shin for three hours a day, this makes you mentally and physically tough and able to kick
someone’s face in. Friendship Bracelets are for 10 year old girls. Man up you loser. Chad? Son this is
your second year in MY league. You need to get it done. No excuses. Hell, You were piss poor last
year and a pitiful excuse for a man. Get some wins this season or I will use you like I do my grizzly
bear carpet in my living room. The bear isn’t dead it is just afraid to move. Same for you Troy and
Nelson. What do you think this is a team run by a McMillion where participation trophies are handed
out? Hell, You lack discipline and need to quit being a loser. Hell, Be a winner. Win.
Before I go, know that I am watching and if you see a shadowy figure behind you in a jean
jacket, jean shirt and jeans… it isn’t me because you would never see me coming.
LARSON.

Don’t forget, no AUTO DRAFTS.
Don’t forget to Pay TODAY please.
Don’t forget to CHANGE YOUR TEAM NAME because once draft is done it’s LOCKED IN.
Don’t forget to get mad when Hank forces it to be paused because he’s booted off the internet.
Don’t forget the league rules.

Anticipation
Well hope springs eternal as we enter into another fabulous year of the DOL. I find myself not being able to
sleep more than 7-8 hours because my mind is racing and my body’s in the lead (sorry went a little Foreigner
there). What pick will we get? Will Tom Brady be available? AP? Who will make the funniest draft
comments… Hulletttt? Will Weston’s wife let him play? Sorry Commish if the Mrs. says autodraft then I’m
afraid it’s autodraft. I’ve noticed Zane Lowe putting in as much time researching the draft as he does into
studying for the ACT, so we may be in trouble.
I am hoping this year’s best team name will not be 2-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1.
I was going to wait until draft day to spring this on you guys, but I can’t wait to start the intimidation.
Who has two thumbs and is assisting Team Lowe with the Draft this year? This guy!

Watch out the Brain is back!! Good luck and may God have mercy on your souls!
I’m out!

